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1. Introduction

Improvement of the existing and development of new 
technologies of forming multifunctional leather materials 
especially focuses on the final physicochemical processes – 
filling and plasticizing of the intermediate product. This is 
basically caused by completion of the chemical composition 
changes, the structure compaction, reduction in the moisture 
content due to its replacement with filler particles and plas-
ticization reagents, levelling the physical and mechanical, 
sanitary and other performance properties throughout the 
area of the formed material. The efficiency of these processes 
is much affected by the conditions of their implementation, 
the chemical composition of the used reagents, colloid and 
chemical properties of the latter, and the structural state of 
the intermediate product that was achieved at the previous 
stages of treatment.

A scientifically reasonable choice of fillers and plasticiz-
ers for further formation of the already structured interme-
diate products considers that some fillers impregnate, first 
of all, in relatively large pores, whereas plasticizing requires 

that some significantly smaller reagents should reach inter-
microfibrous and intermolecular spaces that are 2.74 nm and 
0.6–0.8 nm in size, respectively [1, 2]. Formation of multi-
functional leather materials predetermines, to a large extent, 
significantly different contents of fillers and plasticizers  
[1, 3]. Hence, there has been intensive research on develop-
ing new chemical reagents to improve the filling and plasti-
cizing technologies of producing leather materials.

2. Analysis of the previous findings and statement of the 
problem

In the final stages, leather materials of complex hierar-
chical structures of the dermis collagen are formed with the 
help of quite a wide range of natural and synthetic reagents. 
In particular, new technologies of leather manufacturing 
sometimes apply acrylic polymers and compositions based 
on them [3–5]. Filling and finishing of a semifinished leath- 
er product is combined with its plasticizing, which is called 
fattening in the relevant technological literature. The use 
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of aqueous dispersions of hydrophilic polyacrylates allows 
increasing the density, strength and elasticity of leather 
material as a result of additional structuring of intermediate 
products. An optimal chemical composition of the copoly-
mer with a flow rate of 2–4 wt % significantly increases the  
split leather thickness and significantly reduces its un-
evenness throughout topographic areas [4]. The previous 
findings [5] show how copolymers that are synthesized from 
acrylic acid and monomers of various chemical compositions 
affect the elastic and plastic properties of the filled leather 
material. It has been found that the use of copolymers, such 
as ethyl acrylate and butyl acrylate, makes the obtained 
leather materials more elastic. Water emulsions of copoly-
mers of butyl acrylate and styrene with various-sized parti-
cles provide forming leather materials with higher thermal 
stability as well as improved durability and elasticity [6]. At 
the same time, the waste water of the enterprise becomes less 
contaminated.

The processes of filling and finishing the products that 
are chrome-tanned with Polynex acrylic copolymers of 
various chemical compositions [7] at a loss of 4.0–5.0 % 
allow obtaining elastic leather with a dense structure of its 
finished elements, which facilitates the processing of a fleece 
surface of a semifinished product when it is polished. The 
authors recommend using a specific copolymer composition 
at the stage of filling the semifinished leather for shoes as 
well as apparel and haberdashery various-thickness leather 
materials. Acrylic polymer emulsions used as a filling and 
finishing reagent in the synthesized aminofurazan formalde-
hyde resin that is modified with the help of isopropyl alcohol 
allows obtaining leather materials with a drying shrinkage 
decreased by 1.5–4.0 % [8]. In addition to filling and fin-
ishing capacities, the reagent increases the hydrophobicity 
of semifinished leathers [9]. This effect appears obvious in 
vegetable and synthetic tanning of hides, for instance in sad-
dler leather materials. It is necessary to note that dimethyl-
formamide resin used as a solvent reduces the hydrothermal 
stability of chrome-tanned semifinished products and blea- 
ches them. Unlike the modified aminofurazan formaldehyde 
resin, sulphated melamine formaldehyde oligomers [10] that 
are used in finishing the chrome-tanned intermediate prod-
ucts enhance their fullness and elasticity and intensify the 
colour. However, after the finishing, the hides contain up to  
10 mg/kg of free formaldehyde.

Studies [11–14] raise an important problem of form-
ing leather material from low-grade raw materials. The 
authors synthesized sulfoaromatic polymers by means of 
polycondensation of sulfonated resorcinol as well as a phe-
nol-urea-formaldehyde resin with the aqueous dispersion 
particle size of 0.7–1.4 mkm at pH 6.0–6.7, which ensures 
its high diffusibility in the structure of the chrome-tanned 
intermediate product obtained from hides of medium-size 
heifers. Despite the increase in the size of copolymer par-
ticles in the structure of semifinished leathers to 3.0– 
3.4 mkm, the formed leather material has higher density  
and elasticity in comparison with the leather produced with 
the use of the Ecofix industrial preparation. Application of 
the designed copolymer can increase the degree of filling 
as well as elastic and plastic characteristics of the material.

Filling of the semifinished leather product can be effi-
cient with the use of a set of materials the chemical compo-
sition of which has optimal colloidal chemical properties. 
In particular, one study [15] proves that finished leather 
materials show an improved sustainability to rubbing, better 

strength and flexibility, as well as a lower shrinkage at trim-
ming with the use of compositions based on nitrogen-con-
taining hydrophilic polymers and acrylic emulsion A.

Scientifically and technologically valuable are studies of 
the effect of vegetable oil-based polymeric (VOBP) fillers 
on the formation and properties of leather materials. Thus, 
still another study [16] synthesizes tanning agents on the 
basis of acrylamide (AA) and glycidyl methacrylate (GM) 
used in conjunction with lignosulfonates (LS), a quebracho 
extract (QE), and chitosan. The degrees of flexibility in 
the obtained leather materials allow arranging the VOBP 
fillers in their 5 % consumption in the following sequence: 
QE>AA-chitosan>GM-LS>AA-LS>AA-QE. Synthesized 
tanning agents show better results by the criterion of in-
creased thickness: QE>QE-AA>AA-LS. This effect is less 
pronounced in the case of VOBP tanning agents AA-QE 
and AA-LS, which is caused by blocking a part of active 
groups in their molecules, a bigger molecular weight, and a 
bigger particle size in comparison with a quebracho extract. 
However, since VOBP fillers GM-LS have reactive function-
al groups in their molecules, they ensure high physical and 
mechanical properties in leather materials due to additional 
structuring of the dermis collagen. Compatibility of aque-
ous styrene-acrylic dispersions and hydroxyethyl cellulose 
allowed developing the filler compositions with vegetable 
tannins [17]. With a use of 8 % of composite reagents, the 
derived leather materials have better elastic, plastic and 
durable characteristics.

Filling a semifinished leather with a hydrolyzed protein, 
glutaraldehyde and vegetable tannins allows deriving high 
quality leather [18], reducing the production waste and its 
impact on the environment. A milk-origin whey containing 
2.5–5.0 % of proteins alongside gelatin in a ratio of 10:1 
[19] can be used in filling semifinished leather for footwear 
uppers and upholstery where it enhances the physical and 
mechanical properties of the finished material that has an 
enhanced colorability.

Hide processing technologies should combine individual 
technological processes, such as filling-fattening-dyeing, in 
one operating system by gradually introducing certain chem-
icals or their compositions. Technical studies view fattening 
materials as compositions comprising natural and synthetic 
reagents for deriving leather with high elastic characteris- 
tics [20]. In particular, specialists of the TFL company 
have developed a lecithin-based anionic composition that is  
characterized by high stability as well as light and heat re-
sistance. The researchers have also synthesized a plasticizing 
composition based on palm oil. The latter was amidated by 
means of diethanolamine in the presence of sodium methox-
ide, which was followed by its modification with silicone oil 
whose molecules contain terminal hydroxyl groups. It was 
followed by esterification with the help of maleic anhydride 
and further sodium bisulfite treatment. The derived plactisiz-
er was used to form a highly elastic leather material.

The combined process of filling-fattening the semifin-
ished material uses a composition, wt %, of stabilized acrylic 
copolymers – 5, a quebracho extract – 3, a fattening emul-
sion based on natural and synthetic fats and oils – 8, and 
addition of a complex-forming emulsifier [21, 22]. Leather 
obtained in optimum conditions is characterized by a full 
structure, greater thickness uniformity and the necessary 
range of performance properties. This decreases the “friable 
skin” effect to 50 % and reduces the consumption of vegeta-
ble and synthetic tanning agents.
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The researchers [23, 24] recommend using a phospholip-
id-based liposome composition with added hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic reagents in filling leather materials. Researchers 
have proved a significant impact of target additives – vase-
line, castor, linseed, and hemp oils – both on the filling-plas-
ticizing process and the properties of the resulting materials. 
In particular, the use of vaseline oil ensures hydrophobic 
properties in the leather, hemp oil – hydrophilic properties 
with a high vapor capacity, and flaxseed oil allows obtaining 
a flexible leather with a high vapor permeability. In addi-
tion, the use of special liposome fillers with antibacterial 
properties – essential oils of Monarda fistulosa, tea tree, 
Tagetes, polyhexamethylene guanidine and others – allows 
deriving leather with a high resistance to destructive bio-
logical effects. The significantly smaller particles that those 
in the known fattening compositions have a higher diffusion 
capacity and, therefore, a higher plasticizing effect, which 
contributes to the strength and elongation at low loads 
that match the deformation requirements to the material 
during its performance. The possibility of intensifying the 
filling-fattening technology by means of the combination of 
processes and saving chemical materials and energy deserves 
special attention.

According to the publication [25], members of the 
Lanxess concern have designed new polymer materials us-
ing polyamide-carboxylic acid in filling-fattening different 
types of leather that are recommended in the production 
technologies of footwear, apparel, leather goods, furniture, 
and automotive leather. The advantages of this polymer 
compared with natural fattening reagents include its heat 
and light resistance, high colour intensity and resistance to 
the fogging effect to which leather materials are vulnerable.

The authors of another study [26] show that when a 
semifinished leather is soaked with dispersions of polyma-
leinate and polyacrylates of different molecular weights and 
the particle size is increased from 17 to 562 nm, the porosity 
and the vapor permeability of the nontreated chrome-tanned 
bovine leather for footwear uppers decrease when a polymer 
is injected at the beginning of the process. If polymers are 
used at the stage of the dyeing completion, the above charac-
teristics slightly increase, and the hygienic properties of such 
leather materials also rise according to a complex of criteria. 
Thus, the lining leather of an equine origin has a comprehen-
sive assessment of 98.5 %, and the insole leather of a bovine 
origin – 46.8 % when the standard natural non-dyed lining 
leather is of a porcine origin.

Therefore, the analysis of technological studies shows 
that in most cases synthetic reagents or compositions are 
recommended as fillers and plasticizers in the formation 
of leather materials. Regarding the higher environmental 
requirements for manufacturing processes, the necessity to 
save energy, improve the quality of leather materials and 
reduce their cost there should be further research in the 
development of new efficient filling-plasticizing composi-
tions based on primarily natural reagents for the combined 
technological processes and obtaining high-quality multi-
functional leather materials.

3. The purpose and objectives of the study

The aim of this work is to study the processes of filling 
and plasticizing at the final stages of manufacturing leather 
with various ratios of papillary and reticular dermis layers 

and the use of organic-mineral compositions. To achieve the 
objective, we have researched the following:

– the technological efficiency of the filling-plasticizing 
compositions;

– the impact of a filling-plasticizing composition con-
tent of physical and chemical properties of semifinished 
leather;

– the effect of a highly dispersive aluminosilicate on the 
volume and elastic properties of the resulting leather;

– the structural features of a leather material during its 
formation.

4. Materials and methods of the study

According to the research objective, the study uses an 
intermediate 0.9–1.6 mm thick product of chrome tan-
ning made of wet-salted raw material of bovine origin and  
1.1–1.2 mm thick sheepskin obtained by a method of pro-
ducing leathers for footwear uppers. Before the filling and 
plasticizing processes, raw hides were subjected to a number 
of technological treatments such as: recovering the hydro- 
philic state of the dermis structure after its preservation; 
removing hair and epidermis; dividing the fibrous macro-
structure through alkaline processing and simultaneous 
removal of non-fibrous components; and acid-salt processing 
followed by chemical structuring with chemical compounds 
of chromium (III).

In the combined process of filling and plasticizing, the 
developed technology of forming elastic leathers for foot-
wear uppers involved both natural and synthetic materials. 
In particular, it included plant tannins of mimosa as an acid 
hydrolysis product of secondary resources for manufactur-
ing intermediate products of chrome tanning (edge   cut and 
trim): a protein hydrolysate [27, 28] with 41.3 % of  solids, 
with density of 1.21 g/cm3, a pH of 6.5–7.0, and the molecu-
lar weight of collagen destruction products in the amount of 
(12–14)·103. The dynamics of protein oligomers were found 
to depend on presence of imino acids, hydroxyl amino acids 
as well as carboxyl and hydroxyl functional groups [29].

The mineral filler that we used is the natural high l y 
dispersive powder of montmorillonite from the Dashukivsk 
deposit (Cherkasy Oblast, Ukraine); it has the gene r al 
formula Al2O3·4SiO2·H2O·nH2O, modified with sodium 
concentration of 100 g/l at a flow rate of 10 % of its weight 
(MAW). The exchange interaction involving sodium cat-
ions creates favorable conditions for dispersing montmoril-
lonite aggregates and obtaining a filler of 0.9–1.0 nm in size 
[30]. Tannins are synthetically dispersed with a condensa-
tion product of 2-naphtholsulfonic acid and dioxide phenyl 
sulfone and a Beta-naphthalene sulfonate formaldehyde 
condensate (BNS).

The process of filling and plasticizing consists in process-
ing the sliced semifinished product with composite materials 
of an appropriate chemical structure after its neutraliza- 
tion [3]. Tannins’ diffusion and their mixture with the BNS 
as the modifier in the structure of the intermediate chrome-
tanned product were studied at the cuts for determining the 
filler’s diffusion depth by a microscopy method during one 
hour of processing a 1.6 mm-thick semifinished product. The 
effect of filling and plasticizing compositions on the forma-
tion of leather material was determined by physical, chem-
ical and technological properties of the finished leather by 
the relevant methods [31]. The substances that are typically 
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extracted with organic solvents (OS) were determined by 
applying a mixture of 4-hydrocarbon chloride and trichloro-
ethylene in the ratio of 1:1. The contents of the components 
in the leather material are counted as per absolutely dry 
substance.

The mechanical properties of the obtained material were 
studied with the help of a tensile machine of the PT-250M 
brand at a speed of 90 mm/min-1 of the lower clamp. The 
leather stiffness was studied with the PZhU-12M device. 
The material thickness was determined by the micrometer 
TR 25-100 with the point value of 10 microns. The leather 
output area was measured on an electronic machine of the 
model 07484/P1 produced by Svit (Czech Republic) after 
drying and moisturizing processes and operations. The con-
trol measure was the material output produced by using the 
industrial technology.

The microscopy research was performed with the ras-
ter scanning microscope REMMA-102 made by Selmi 
(Ukraine). Leather samples were derived from an intermedi-
ate product after its alcohol-ether dehydration. To eliminate 
electrical charges, the surface of each sample was sprayed 
with silver film 3–5 nm thick. The depth of the electron 
beam in scanning the area of a sample according to the meth-
od [32] was 3 microns.

5. The effect of organic and mineral compositions on the 
physicochemical properties of leather material

When studying the filling and plasticizing process in the 
technology of manufacturing leather materials, it is essential 
to consider the peculiarities of interaction between reagents 
and elements of chemically structured dermal collagen at 
macrofibrous and microfibrous levels. The effectiveness of 
replacing traditional and scarce fillers with newly developed 
reagents is determined by a specific mechanism of their 
dynamics in these processes. The results of studying the 
influence of the mimosa-BNS composition on the formation 
of chrome tanning properties of raw bovine hides are shown 
in Fig. 1 and Table 1.

Fig. 1. Dependence of the diffusion depth of the modifier  
(1 and 3 – mimosa; 2 and 4 – mimosa/BNS) in the ratio of 
1:1 in chrome tanning of the intermediate product mass in  

the following sections: 1 and 2 - saddlecloths; 3 and 4 - skirts

The results of the mimosa and BNS diffusion of tannins 
in the intermediate product of chrome tanning (Fig. 1) show 
an acceleration of the filling process if mimosa and BNS are 
used together. This effect was observed both in loose and 

dense areas of the samples. The depth of diffusion of reagents 
in loose areas was close to 100 % with a 5 % use of the mass 
of the intermediate product; in dense areas even with a big-
ger use of the mass, it was only 80 % of the thickness of the 
intermediate product.

At the same time, we observed an increase of the filler 
content in the dermis of the semifinished product of min-
eral tanning (Table 1), which facilitates further formation 
of its structure. The number of organic substances that 
are extracted by solvents increases alongside the filler 
content in the structure of the intermediate product. The 
deformation characteristics of the intermediate product 
increase, too.

Table 1

Physicochemical properties of the semifinished product of 
chrome tanning, filled with a complex tanner

Exponent

Semi-
finished 
product 

of chrome 
tanning

Mimosa, % 
of the mass 

of the semifin-
ished product 

of chrome 
tanning

The ratio of  
mimosa : BNS, % of the 
mass ofthe semifinished 

product of chrome 
tanning

1:1 1:2

1.2 2.4 3.5 3.6

Mass fraction, %, of 

– protein 
substance

82.2 78.8 74.4 71.7 71.1

– chromium 
compounds, % 
Cr2O3

3.6/5.6 3.5/5.3 3.3/4.9 3.0/4.2 2.8/4.0

– minerals 5.4/6.9 5.3/6.7 4.9/6.3 4.6/5.7 4.4/5.3

– extracted or-
ganic substances 

5.6/9.4 6.1/9.9 6.7/10.4 6.9/11.2 7.6/11.8

– organic 
water-washed 
substances

0.94 0.81 1.23 1.5 1.38

– tanning 
composition 
(filler)

– 3.72 7.51 9.82 10.4

Tensile strength 
of leather, MPa

18.6 18.1 18.2 17.0 18.3

– front layer 17.4 17.1 15.4 15.7 17.4

Stretch, %,  
at 9.8 MPa 

38.0 34.0 38.0 36.0 29.0

– at the breaking 
point

63.0 59.0 65.0 60.0 56.0

Note: the data before and after the forward slash correspond to the values 

of the middle and outer layers

Taking into account the chemical similarity between 
protein-hydrolyzed and collagen-based semifinished product 
of chrome tanning, it is expedient to use protein filler while 
forming the product’s structure and properties in the process 
of filling and plasticizing. Table 2 shows that an increase of 
the protein hydrolysate content reduces the porosity of the 
intermediate product and its post-dehydration shrinkage 
while increasing its thickness.

The ratio variation in the reduction of the area and vol-
ume of the intermediate product shows a bigger loss of the 
leather material area when the content of protein hydroly-
sate increases. Thus, the filling impact of protein hydrolysate 
in forming an intermediate leather product is effectively 
evident when we compare the properties of the material that 
has been obtained by the developed technique and industrial 
technology of JSC VOZKO (Ukraine). It should be noted 
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that the use of protein hydrolysate in the composition with 
BNS-modified tannins reduces the stiffness of the finished 
leather.

Table 2

Physicochemical properties of the semifinished product 
of chrome tanning filled with a composition of tannin and 

protein hydrolysate

Exponent

Filling option

Experimental Industrial 
technology

Without 
filling1 2

Use of materials, %, water 150 150 150 –

Protein hydrolysate 2 4 – –

Mimosa 1 1 3 –

BNS 3 1 3 –

Content of chromium 
compounds, % Cr2O3 

5.2 5.4 4.4 4.7

Thickness, mm,  
saddlecloth/skirt 

1.23/1.19 1.29/1.26 1.18/1.07 0.91 / 0.86

Shrinkage  
of the area/volume, %

5.2/11.0 5.9/10.0 8.2/17.0 13.0 / 28.0

Tensile strength of  
leather, MPa 

19.0 21.0 17.0 14.0

– front layer 17.0 19.0 14.0 13.0

Stretch at 9.8 MPa, % 48.0 45.0 43.0 39.0

Porosity of peripheral 
sections, %

57.0 55.0 59.0 62.0

Stiffness, SN 21.0 25.0 39.0 28.0
Note: the materials are proportioned to the mass of the intermediate 

product

More efficient filling of the loose structure of semifin-
ished sheepskin can be observed with an additional use of 
a highly dispersed montmorillonite at a higher content of 
chemical reagents. The research findings are presented in 
Table 3.

Table 3

Physicochemical properties of sheepskin filled with a 
composition of protein hydrolysate and montmorillonite

Exponent
Use of MDM, % Industrial 

technology
Without 

filling1 2 4

Use of materials, %, water 100 100 100 150 –

Protein hydrolysate 4 4 4 – –

Mimosa 2 2 2 3 –

BNS 2 2 2 5 –

Thickness, mm 1.23 1.28 1.21 1.17 1.03

Mass fraction, %, minerals 8.7 9.8 10.2 7.9 7.3

– chromium compounds, 
% Cr2O3 

4.3 4.3 4.6 4.5 4.9

– extracted organic sub-
stances

8.7 8.5 8.1 8.3 7.8

Tensile strength, MPa 14.7 15.3 15.8 13.6 14.0

Stretch, %, at 9.8 MPa 33.8 31.5 32.3 32.0 29.0

– at the breaking point 68.6 72.0 69.4 66.7 63.0

Stiffness, SN 16.0 15.3 15.7 21.5 25.0

Porosity, % 66.3 69.5 67.8 65.4 64.0

Volume output, cm3/100 g 285 309 296 272 253

Leather output, %, by 
thickness 

102.6 103.9 104.8 100 83.0

– by area 104.3 106.8 105.9 100 86.0

The data show that if the content of montmorillonite in-
creases while the content of protein hydrolysate remains the 
same, the filling composition results in an extreme change in 
the physicochemical properties of the semifinished leather 
product. In this case, the structural and physicomechanical 
characteristics prevail over the properties of the intermedi-
ate leather product that is obtained by the industrial tech-
nology of filling sheepskin which is practiced at the public 
JSC Chinbar (Kyiv, Ukraine). This especially concerns 
leather porosity and output area. Thus, the technology of 
using a composition of protein hydrolysate and montmoril-
lonite can be expedient in manufacturing multifunctional 
leathers.

It is necessary to control interaction between an an-
ion-genetically modified montmorillonite and an interme-
diate chrome-tanned leather product under intense filling 
of the product’s structure, especially in the papillary layer, 
on the basis of a preliminary plasticization of the dermis 
structure. To form elastic leather, the filling and plasticizing 
processes for footwear uppers are carried out according to 
the chart presented in Table 4. If the filling process is effec-
tive, there can be a lesser interaction between the filling ma-
terials and the collagen-based intermediate chrome-tanned 
product if the process involves use of an alkenyl-carboxylic 
acid ester addition (ACAEA), which was synthesized by the 
interaction of monoethanolamine and synthetic fatty acids 
of the fraction S7–9 [33] with a modified dispersion of mont-
morillonite.

Table 4

The chart of the filling and plasticizing process to form an 
intermediate leather product

Filling
Fixation pro-

cessing 1
Plasticization

Fixation 
processing 2

Reagent – use, % of the intermediate product mass / processing dura-
tion, in min.

Water – 100

Sodium – 0.4+ 
+ potassium 

aluminum sul-
fate – 2.5/30

Water – 100 
Fattening  

compo- 
sition – 6.0 + 

+ ammonia 
0.3/60

Formic  
acid – 1.0/10

Acrylic polymer 

Targotan 2MB – 1.2/40

ACAEA – 1.0/20

BNS – 4.0/60

Mimosa – 2.0/30

МDМ – 4.0/40 

Note: after fixation processing procedures 1 and 2, 150 % of water is used 

to wash the intermediate leather product at temperatures of 54–56 °С 

and 23–25 °С for 15 minutes and 10 minutes, respectively

Rational use of bovine hides can be achieved by increas-
ing the content of a highly dispersive mineral. ACAEA was 
involved to optimize the dispersing effect on the dermis 
structure. An effect similar to the process of filling a semi-
finished sheepskin product was achieved for bovine hides by 
increasing the use of montmorillonite, which affected the 
properties of the intermediate product for leather used in 
footwear uppers (Table 5).

Processing of the intermediate leather product with 
ACAEA increases the use of the mineral filler to 4 %. This 
helps achieve the maximum values of volume and area out-
puts of the finished leather by the respective 31 сm3/100 g of 
the protein substance and by 5.7 % compared to leathers that 
are obtained by the industrial technology of the public JSC 
Chinbar (Kyiv, Ukraine), which is a technology that does 
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not involve the use of the ACAEA dispersant and modified 
montmorillonite.

Table 5

Physicochemical properties of leather for footwear uppers

Exponent
Use of MDM, % Industrial 

technology1 2 4 6

Маss fraction, %, of minerals 8.7 9.3 10.1 11.3 7.7

– chromium compounds, % 
Cr2O3

4.3 4.3 4.4 4.3 4.2

– protein substance 75.9 73.4 72.7 71.5 76.8

– extracted organic sub-
stances

8.7 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.8

Tensile strength, MPa 20.3 21.7 22.0 20.1 23.0

Stretch, %, at 9.8 МPа 34.6 33.0 31.7 32.4 30.0

– at the breaking point 57.0 54.0 53.0 55.0 59.0

Stiffness, SN 23.0 21.8 21.0 22.5 25.0

Porosity, % 55.3 56.8 57.7 56.4 54.0

Volume output, сm3/100 g 255.0 268.0 276.0 264.0 245.0

Leather output, %, by 
thickness

102.3 103.6 104.5 104.2 100.0

– by area 102.8 104.9 105.7 104.6 100.0

The results of the microscopy studying of leathers for foot-
wear uppers made of bovine hides according to the technology 
that we have developed are listed in Fig. 2. The electron mi-
croscopy images (Fig. 2, a, b) show that the front surface of 
the leathers that were obtained by the developed technology 
of using montmorillonite differs from those of the samples that 
were obtained by the industrial technology and reveals depth 
and consistency of the filler distribution. This may indicate 
obtaining leather with a denser papillary layer.

The electronic microscopy images of the internal struc-
ture of the dermis in the intermediate leather product with-
out the mineral filler (Fig. 2, c) display a dense packing of 
collagen fibers in bundles, and the cross-bundle intervals 
are slightly larger than in the samples that were obtained 
while using montmorillonite (Fig. 2, d). In this case, there 
is some qualitative division of collagen bundles into individ-
ual fibers, which indicates uniformity of their distribution 
throughout the depth of the leather. Thus, the results of the 
structural research prove a correlation between the obtained 
data and the properties of the leathers that were formed by 
the developed technology.

6. Physicochemical characteristics of filling and 
plasticizing processing of leather materials

An intermediate leather product requires filling with 
a relevant content in order to form multifunctional leather 
materials out of various hides that differ by the ratio of the 
papillary and reticular layers of the dermis as well as by the 
packing density of fibrillar elements across topographical 
areas [34, 35]. It is necessary to consider the purpose of the 
raw materials and the semifinished chrome-tanned product 
as well as the colloidal and chemical properties of the filler. 
A leather material with high elastic-plastic properties can be 
formed by means of dispersing the fibrillar structure of the 
dermis collagen, which is primarily achievable through using 
fattening and highly dispersive reagents of high diffusion 
capacity. Effective filling of a semifinished leather product 
should also primarily ensure formation of a dense front sur-
face of the leather material, and it should equally distribute 
the physicochemical properties of the semifinished leather 
product throughout all topographical areas. The first stage 
of the process should ensure minimum interaction between 

tannin particles and dermis collagen so that they 
could be effectively diffused in the intermediate 
product structure. This process is implemented 
at a pH of 5.6–5.8 of the working solution; if the 
pH is higher, there is an increased interaction be-
tween tannin particles and dermis collagen, which 
leads to concentration of tannins on the surface of 
the intermediate product. The optimal tempera-
ture condition for the process corresponds to  
40–45 °C. Higher temperatures reduce the 
strength of the front layer of the semifinished 
product due to fixation of tannins in the papillary 
layer of the dermis, which causes its cracking. Be-
sides, the surface layer of the intermediate leather 
product gets separated from the reticular layer. 
This effect is particularly evident in the filling of 
loose sheepskin.

The second stage of the process is to ensure 
efficient fixation of tannins in the fibrillar struc-
ture; the pH of the technological solution decreas-
es to 4.2. It facilitates interaction between the 
filling reagents and collagen in the semifinished 
chrome- tanned product as a result of ionization 
of amino groups of dermis collagen and tannin 
molecules.

The process of plasticizing is performed at 
a temperature of 50–55 °C to increase the mo-
bility of the structural elements as a result of 
an even distribution of fattening components in 

  
 

 

a                                                            b 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c                                                            d 
Fig. 2. Electronic microscopy images of the front surface of leather  

(a and b) and its cross-section (c and d): filled without a mineral filler 
(a and c) and with montmorillonite (b and d)
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the filling and plasticizing composition of the semifinished 
chrome-tanned product. To maintain the strength of the 
collagen fibrillar structure of the intermediate product and 
to ensure the necessary technological characteristics of the 
plasticizer, the process temperature should be in the range 
of 50–55 °C. This allows creating a highly elastic leather 
material of a dense structure at a pH of 7.5–7.8. The fat-
tening particles are destroyed and fixed in the intermediate 
product structure if the filling and plasticizing process of 
forming multifunctional leather materials finishes at a pH 
of 4.0–4.2.

Given the high aggregative capability of tannins, their 
effective diffusion can be achieved through using 2-naph-
tholsulfonic acid and dioxide phenyl sulfone as well as modi-
fying the surface of the tannin particles and their dispersion. 
If the uneven distribution of tannins in the product’s layers 
is reduced, it makes the leather material more elastic, and if 
tannins are distributed evenly, it increases the rational use 
of raw leather materials.

A wide range of connections between functional groups 
of collagen [29] and fewer micropores are possible when the 
filling composition is supplemented with a reactive oligo-
meric protein hydrolysate of a chemical nature that is similar 
to the dermis collagen of the semifinished chrome-tanned 
product. Increased dispersion and stabilization of the fibril-
lar structure of dermis collagen result in formation of a dense 
leather material of high elasticity.

The technological composition was supplemented in the 
study with a highly dispersive hydrophilic and previously 
modified montmorillonite in order to form a dense front 
surface of the intermediate leather product derived from raw 
sheepskin with deep roots of hair (down to 70 % of the derma 
thickness). The surface of the aluminosilicate particles was 
modified to improve the dispersion degree and the diffusion 
capability. A high degree of absorption of the filling and plas-
ticizing composition depends on how effectively the dispersed 
particles of montmorillonite influence the processes of screen-
ing and dispersion in the dermis structure and how deep 
their diffusion is in the cross-microfibrillar area. However, an 
increased content of montmorillonite in the composition re-
duces the dispersing effect of montmorillonite particles on the 
dermis structure because the speed of diffusion of anion-genic 
particles is decreased as a result of a substantial increase in the 
number of connections between the montmorillonite particles 
and the positively charged structural elements of the dermis 
collagen at the beginning of their interaction.

High dispersion and diffusion abilities of the MDM par-
ticles in the filling and plasticizing composition help develop 
elastic leather materials of large volume and area outputs. 
Preliminary plasticization of the intermediate product of 
chrome tanning is necessary to ensure an effective degree 
of filling the structure of a bovine hide, which has a denser 
packing of collagen fibers bundles, especially in the saddle-
cloth, compared to sheepskin. If ACAEA is used, the high 
surface activity of its molecules produces an effect of diffus-
ing the components of the technological composition, espe-
cially at the initial stage of the process, which helps achieve 

a higher degree of dispersing the fibrillar collagen structure 
and distribute the density of the material throughout all 
topographical areas. These effects ensure formation of elastic 
materials for leather uppers with a higher output in terms of 
thickness and area.

Thus, the laboratory and semi-production research con-
cerned the processes of forming leather materials through 
using protein hydrolysates and modified montmorillonite. 
We have determined the technological regimes and composi-
tion contents and consequently developed a filling and plas-
ticizing technology of manufacturing multifunctional leath-
er materials from a semifinished chrome-tanned product.

7. Conclusion

The study concerned the processes of a filling and plasti-
cizing technology in manufacturing leathers from raw hides 
of cattle and sheep origins to create multifunctional products 
through using new chemical materials. We have determined 
how to accelerate the process of filling, especially in the loose 
topographical areas of semifinished chrome-tanned products, 
by using tannin dispersants of various chemical structures.

An acid hydrolysis product used in the cross-sections of 
chrome-tanned hides replaces 66 % of natural tannins and 
synthetic dispersants in the process of filling an intermediate 
leather material and produces elastic leathers of high-qual-
ity peripheral areas of a homogeneous and stable structure. 
We have obtained an increase of the intermediate product’s 
output area by 2.1–3.0 % in comparison with the industrial 
technology. The technology of filling and plasticizing semi-
finished chrome-tanned sheepskin was developed through 
using a hydrolysis product at the edges of the chrome-tanned 
material and a modified montmorillonite, which can produce 
more elastic leather materials for apparel and haberdashery 
articles as well as increase the efficiency of using raw materi-
als in comparison with the industrial technology.

The undertaken study of the process of filling and plas-
ticizing the semifinished chrome-tanned product involved 
a modified montmorillonite and an alkenyl-carboxylic acid 
ester addition, which has helped improve the technology of 
manufacturing elastic leathers for footwear uppers with the 
necessary set of physical and mechanical properties, with the 
volume output of 268–276 cm3/100 g of a protein substance 
and the area output that is by 5.7 % larger than through the 
industrial technology.

The electronic microscopy method was used to study the 
structure of the semifinished leather product that had been 
filled with an organic-mineral composition containing a 
highly dispersive montmorillonite. It has determined a high 
degree of divisibility of the modified fibrillar structure of the 
dermis collagen, which ensures its mobility in the deforma-
tion processes in forming and using leather products.

The developed technologies have been introduced at 
industrial enterprises in Ukraine to ensure efficient use of 
wet-salted hides for manufacturing elastic multifunctional 
leathers on the basis of environmentally friendly materials.
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1. Вступ
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Опрацьовано основні закономірності моди-
фікації бітумних композитів нафтополімер-
ними смолами (НПС). Встановлено, що вве-
дення НПС до ізоляційного нафтового бітуму 
покращує протикорозійні характеристики 
захисного покриття для підземних трубопро-
водів. Досліджено адгезійну міцність нафто-
бітумних покриттів. Показано, що створені 
на основі бітуму ізоляційного БНИ-IV-3 ком-
позиції, модифіковані коолігомерними темни-
ми НПС, володіють підвищеними протикоро-
зійними характеристиками та проявляють 
біостійкість до дії корозійно небезпечних 
ґрунтових сульфатвідновних бактерій роду 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

Ключові слова: нафтополімерні смоли, мо- 
дифікація, нафтобітумні композити, захисні 
покриття, адгезія, інгібувальні властивості, 
ґрунтові бактерії

Установлены основные закономерности 
модификации битумных композитов нефте-
полимерными смолами (НПС). Установлено, 
что введение НПС в состав изоляционного 
нефтяного битума улучшает антикоррози-
онные свойства защитного покрытия для под-
земных трубопроводов. Исследована адгези-
онная прочность нефтебитумных покрытий. 
Показано, что созданные на основе битума 
изоляционного БНИ-IV-3 композиции, моди-
фицированные соолигомернымы темными 
НПС, обладают повышенными противокор-
розионными характеристиками и проявляют 
биостойкость к действию коррозионно опас-
ных грунтовых сульфатвосстанавливающих 
бактерий рода Desulfovibrio desulfuricans

Ключевые слова: нефтеполимерные смо- 
лы, модификация, нефтебитумные компози-
ты, покрытия, адгезия, ингибиторные свой-
ства, почвенные бактерии
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